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Fishing and Hunting Experiences

Trout Underground is a ane-stop shop for planning and booking a fishing and hunting trips.
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 Featured Fishing Trips

Want to get away? Check out our featured fly fishing trips.
















Madison River Full Day Float Trip with Red Mountain Adventures












 






























$
450 / Boat 


Capacity:
1 - 2 anglers

Days:
Daily

Duration:
1 day
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Fishing Waters:







Madison River Fishing Report




 







Destination:







West Yellowstone Montana








Ennis Montana




 






Outfitter:

Red Mountain Adventures











With over 55 combined years of experience fishing the Madison River, we have the deep knowledge needed to guide you down this Blue Ribbon River. Located in Ennis, Montana, one of the ... moretop fly fishing towns in the world, Red Mountain Adventures is conveniently located to help you with your fishing experience. 

Our guided float trips on the Madison River are perfect for:


First time anglers who come here first to get easy, effective, and mindful instruction on fly fishing


Novices to experts who gain from our deep knowledge and instruction on the Madison River


Anglers with particular needs including stalking monsters, increasing the score card, or "dries only"


Book with us today and enjoy the best in Montana fly fishing.











Guided Fishing Trips to the Wind River with Teton Fishing Company












 






















$
250-$
450 / Angler 


Capacity:
1 - 2 anglers

Days:
Daily

Duration:
4 hours - 1 day
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Fishing Waters:







Wind River Fishing Report




 







Destination:







Jackson Wyoming








Lander Wyoming




 






Outfitter:

Teton Fishing Company LLC











Fish in breath-taking beauty and catch fish all day long! This is a fisherman’s dream come true as well as a photographer’s heaven come-to-earth. Enjoy a remote camp with abundant ... morewildlife-grizzlies, elk, deer, mountain lions to name a few! The food is out-of-this-world, you won’t eat better. Period. Catch great wild fish-Cutts, rainbow, browns, and brookies! (Wind River, mountain lakes, Snake, etc.) Full day trips include world-famous coffee cake, streamside coffee, make-to-order lunch, and a day of great fishing. Probably the best money you’ll ever spend for a great day Wyoming of fishing! 

Notes


Trips do not include WY fishing license.












Strawberry River Float Trip with Utah Fish Chaser












 






















$
200-$
350 / Boat 


Capacity:
1 - 2 anglers

Days:
Daily

Duration:
4 hours - 1 day
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Fishing Waters:







Strawberry River Fishing Report




 






Outfitter:

Utah Fish Chaser











The Strawberry starts above Strawberry Reservoir and enters into Strawberry Reservoir. It leaves the Berry Patch and empties into Starvation Reservoir, then joins with the Duchesne ... moreRiver below the town of Duchesne and Becomes the Duchesne River. The sections I guide on are the “Wild Strawberry” from strawberry reservoir to Starvation, and Below Starvation Reservoir. Both are very different and offer a different reward to anglers.


The Wild Strawberry


Cascading down from Strawberry Reservoir the Wild Strawberry is home to beautiful mountain trout. Rainbow, Brown, and gorgeous cutthroat trout live in this little tail water and love large dry flys. Fishing season here is June till October according to snow levels. You will not find a prettier place to wet your line then this stretch of river.


Fish usually average 8-14 inch’s with fish up to 20 inches available. A pure dry dropper stream that is a blast to fish. When going here plan on leaving early to get a good section of stream to fish. The fish are very spooky and do not respond to pressure well.

Strawberry River: Below Starvation Reservoir
Being a Fly Fishing Guide you get to explore new areas to find large fish. No other place in Utah has larger Brown Trout on a consistent basis. This area Produces large fish. But beware. Many of anglers here reports and come expecting much only to get their butt kicked by these wary fish. 

Sight fishing and stalking skills can be the difference between a 20 fish day and getting skunked. I will show you how to find these fish, how to approach them, what to use, and how to land a brown over 20 inches. With browns over 26″ being caught every year this area holds some true pigs. 

I guide on this section of Strawberry River year round and can help you catch a large Brown Trout. It will take work and some learning, but you will not be disappointed with the results. Plan on catching 2-8 fish during the day, but at least one of those will be over 20 inch’s.






















Search Fishing Trips by Location





























Fishing Packages with Lodging
































Fishing Trips in Montana
































Wade Fishing Trips
































 Authentic Hunting Experiences

Plan your exotic hunting adventure.
















South African Sable Safari Package












 




























$
12,000 / Adult Hunter 


Group Size:
1 - 4 hunters

Days:
Daily

Duration:
10 days
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Outfitter:

Bayete Hunting Safaris











Enjoy the experience of a lifetime hunting the sable, in addition to other wild African species. The sable is a large, rotund antelope with a long face, short neck, and dark mane. ... moreBoth males and females possess ringed horns that rise vertically and curve backward. They resemble horses when they stand straight up with their heads arched. This position also causes them to appear larger than they really are. The males hold this position even when they gallop as a show of dominance.

Sables change color as they grow. Calves are born reddish-brown with almost no markings. White markings appear as they grow up, and the rest of their coat gets darker. You can tell an older animal by a more striking contrast. 

Along with hunting a sable, your package includes trophy fees for (1) Blue Wildebeest, (1) Zebra, (1) Impala, and (1) Warthog with this package.

*Please ask about our group rates

Non-hunters will be accomodated for $150 per day.











Wild Free Range Red Stag Hunting Trip with New Zealand Safaris












 






















$
6,000-$
6,300 / Adult Hunter 


Group Size:
1 - 2 hunters

Days:
Daily

Duration:
4 days - 5 days
















Game:







Red Stag




 






Outfitter:

New Zealand Safaris











New Zealand Safaris specialises in professionally guided free range hunting, based out Fairlie in the central South Island our free range hunting is conducted on some of New Zealand’s ... moremost iconic high country cattle and sheep ranches. These properties vary in size and vegetation from 3000 acres of rolling hills with native timbered valleys, to extensive 60,000 acre properties that have steep mountains, river bed valleys and patches of native trees and bush. Some of our properties hold other wild free range species such as Bull Tahr, Alpine Chamois and Fallow Bucks. 2015 saw 100% success on our Red Stag hunts with the largest being a 8x8.

The Red Stags on these properties are genuine wild deer with antler formations of 5x5–8x8 and at times bigger. The ruts starts around late March–End of April. This hunt is for those who want to experience a true wild deer hunt in New Zealand with plentiful game numbers, high quality trophies, and a desire to take in what hunting is really all about.

New Zealand Safaris hunting properties are all within 15-45 mins of both our lodges with the option to stay in one of our cabins which puts you right in the heart of the hunting.

Additional animals and days maybe added to this hunt, non hunters are welcome and we can add in some sight seeing during the hunt so you can take in this beautiful part of the world.











Exotic Yak Hunting Adventure












 






















$
4,000 / Adult Hunter 


Days:
Daily

Duration:
1 day















Outfitter:

Action Outdoor Adventures











Hunt for Yak in the wide open spaces of Texas. Our habitat is perfect for many types of animals that are native to different parts of the globe. You will find a unique experience tailored ... moreto your preferences with our professional guide services. Our goal is to get you hunting, and have the most enjoyable experience possible. Additional species include Bison, Collard Peccary, Watusi, Wild Boar, and Rio Grande Turkey.






















Search All Hunting Trips















 Discover Your Own Fishing and Hunting Adventures

With top destinations, guided trips, outfitters and guides, and river reports, you have everything you need.




















Identify top fly fishing towns


Destinations
































Enjoy an authentic fishing experience


Guided Trips
































Locate the best places to stay and fish


Lodging Packages
































Match your needs


Outfitters
































Find experts easily


Fishing Guides
































Spot the best fishing waters


River and Lake Reports
































See where the action is


Fishing Reports
































Find the hottest spots on the river


Access Sites
































Browse and learn


Underground




































 Add Your Listing

We help outfitters fill their schedules and organize their business.





Outfitter Sign Up




























Ontario Fishing

Find fishing lodges, camps, cabins, outposts, resorts, vacation trips & packages directly from outfitters.
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